
(NAPSA)—So you won’t get
overwhelmed by the number of
Web sites offering gifts for every-
one on your list, look for sites that
offer customer reviews. One inno-
vative online retailer, Buy.com,
also offers thousands of streaming
video reviews and even direct
links to competitive sites selling
the same product, possibly at a
lower price.

**  **  **
“What You Do Matters” when it

comes to cancer. This is one of the
messages of a national call to action
urging women to get the facts now
about their risk for cancer to pre-
pare for the future. To learn more,
visit www.cancer info.net. 

**  **  **
Teens might fight acne by

using Sea Breeze Actives Sensi-
tive Skin Astringent, Deep-Clean
Astringent or Clear-Pore Astrin-
gent. They help remove dirt and
oil, unclog pores and restore a
healthy pH balance to skin. Visit
www.seabreezeclean.com.

**  **  **
In a recent survey, almost half

of women ranked diamonds as
their first choice for a gift, while
64 percent of men said they wish
to give a diamond gift this year.
For tips on choosing a diamond,
visit www.adiamondisforever.com. 

**  **  **
At one online bookstore, stu-

dents can purchase their course
materials “à la carte.” The can go
to iChapters.com, select the con-

tent that they need, in the format
they prefer, for the price they
want. To learn more, visit the Web
site at ichapters.com.

**  **  **
When entertaining visitors or

holiday guests, it’s a good idea to
keep a bag or two of frozen cher-
ries on hand. It’s a quick way to
add the fresh taste of summer to
smoothies, quick breads or simple
desserts such as cherry crisp or
pie. Or, just serve them topped
with some ice cream or whipped
topping. For recipes, visit
www.nationalcherries.com.

**  **  **
Pet care experts at North

Shore Animal League America,
the world’s largest no-kill animal
rescue and adoption organiza-
tion, recommend having a pet
first-aid kit in case an animal
emergency occurs. For more
information on pets, including
how to adopt and care for them,
visit AnimalLeague.org.

**  **  **
Many ceramic tile manufactur-

ers in Spain are embracing a pow-

erful design trend that finds inspi-
ration from the environment,
materials found in nature and
other natural shapes. The trend is
called “Organica.” To learn more,
call (305) 446-4387 or visit
www.spaintiles.info.

**  **  **
The gossip around town is that

the cast of the hit show Gossip
Girl recently received a makeover
with some of the season’s silkiest,
most sensual lipstick shades.
Rouge Volupté Silky Sensual
Radiant Lipstick SPF 15, one of
the new lipsticks, was the real
star of the evening. Visit
www.yslbeautyus.com to discover
all the shades. 

**  **  **
Window areas have hidden

hazards for children and small
pets. If your window treatments
were purchased prior to 2001, it
may be time to replace them with
new window treatments that meet
today’s safety standards. For
safety tips, visit www.budget
 blinds. com/safety. 

**  **  **
For over 16 years,  Logos

Research Systems of Bellingham,
Wash., has provided Bibles and
Bible resources. Now it offers
Bible resources with the look
and feel of the word processing
program MS Word. The entry-
level collection, “The Christian
Home Library,” which contains
68 titles, can be purchased at
AcornBible.com.
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(NAPSA)—We’ve all been there.
’Tis the season to be jolly—only not
so much when you’ve logged miles
walking the mall looking for the
perfect gift while everything else on
your to-do list takes a back seat.
Sure, it’s the thought that counts,
but all gift-givers want their recipi-
ents to love the presents they’ve
chosen for them. Instead of spend-
ing hours agonizing over what to
purchase, consider these sugges-
tions to find timeless gifts that are
perfect for anyone on your holiday
shopping list.
Give the Gift of the Unexpected
Put your ears to the ground—

even the smallest passing com-
ment from a loved one could lead
you to a surprise gift. Perhaps your
dad mentioned that he’s always
wanted to learn how to play the
guitar but never found the time.
Or maybe your significant other
mentioned he or she really wants
to learn a foreign language but
never made the commitment. This
holiday season, take a small men-
tion to the next level and give the
gift of the unexpected. Consider
purchasing a guitar lesson for dad
at the local music shop or a foreign
language session for your loved one
at a nearby community college. 
Give the Gift of an Experience
Package an experience for the

adventurer in your life. Know a
speed demon? Consider purchas-
ing race-car-driving lessons. For
the outdoor enthusiast, create a
map or hiking book filled with
trails and camping options he or
she hasn’t yet experienced. Other
adventures to consider as gifts
include skydiving, hot air balloon-
ing and scuba diving lessons.
Whatever the adventure, show the
recipients you understand their
thrill-seeking side with a memory
that will last a lifetime.
Give the Gift That’s Everlasting
You know that shoe box hidden

in the back of mom’s closest over-

flowing with childhood pictures?
Well, get in there and rescue it to
create a present that is sure to
please. Create a scrapbook, photo
album or shadow box filled with
old and/or current photos that will
spark years of memories for the
recipient. Best of all, this gift is
something that can be continually
updated and can be placed promi-
nently in the recipient’s home to
be shared with family and friends.
Give the Gift of Choice
If a hip pair of jeans tops your

sister’s wish list, but you don’t know
how they’ll fit, consider packaging a
gift card with a photo of the latest
denim trends or a mountain of
shopping bags so she can pick out
whatever style and size she wishes.
Visa Gift cards, which can be used
wherever Visa debit cards are
accepted, can even be customized
with holiday-themed art. More fes-
tive than giving cash, these cards
are also more secure because they
are covered by Visa’s Zero Liability
policy and can be replaced if lost or
stolen. And because the recipients
can choose their own gifts, you can
consider yourself worry-free when it
comes to returns.
With a little creativity, you can

avoid the mall altogether this hol-
iday season. Just keep your eyes
and ears open, and you will surely
find something to delight even the
most difficult person to shop for
on your list. 

Four Easy Ways to Personalize Every Gift
onYour Shopping List

Timeless Holiday Gift Ideas Guaranteed To Please 

A passing comment from a loved
one can help you find a gift that is
personal and sure to please. 

(NAPSA)—There are a few im -
portant outerwear features to look
for to ensure a coat will do every-
thing from fight off wind chill and
wet snowflakes to insulate and
last throughout the season and
beyond. Features to consider
include: 
• Ad ju s t ab i l i t y—Wh i l e

looking stylish is important, a
jacket’s function ranks just as
high. Adjustable features let the
wearer personalize how the
jacket fits or even performs dur-
ing different activities. Features
such as art iculated elbows,
adjustable toggle hem or waist-
line and adjustable cuffs are all
useful.
• Extra Features—Features

setting the curve in outerwear
are cell phone and MP3 player
pockets, a stow-away hood with
a welded visor and a removable
snow skirt that comes in handy
during extreme days on the
slopes. 
• Insulation—Look for high-

quality insulating materials
such as PolarThin.  This is  a
type of  premium insulation
made from ultrafine fibers that
create more space inside a
jacket, for more warmth without
bulkiness.  Another premium
insulation is goose down fill.
Using the same warming philos-
ophy,  Lands ’ End uses more
down and less feathers to create
more insulation space, providing
ultimate warmth.
• Water Resistance—To be

protected from rain, snow and
s leet ,  l ook  for  technica l ly
advanced water-resistant fin-
i shes  on  coats ,  such  as
AquaCheck and DriOff .  Also

look  for  taped  and  sea led
seams to  make  sure  water
won’t penetrate the jacket at
any point.
• Temperature Ratings—

Making  sure  c oa t s  p rov ide
warmth in the worst of condi-
t i ons  i s  a  ve ry  s c i en t i f i c
process. Lands’ End uses sen-
so red  mannequ ins  tha t  a re
outf itted in outerwear,  then
sealed in a climate-controlled
room.  The  company  o f f e r s
detailed temperature ratings
representing a comfort range
based on dressing with extra
layers such as long underwear
or fleece, to dressing without
extra layers.
• Warm rating: Kids 5°F to

25°F; Adults 5°F to 20°F
• Warmer rating: Kids -10°F

to 15°F; Adults -15°F to 5°F
• Warmest rating: Kids -25°F

to 5°F; Adults -40°F to -15°F.

How To Pick A Quality Coat

Style, comfort and function are
important when selecting outer-
wear for the whole family.

Top Ten Outerwear Trends 
Shiny Style—Like the sun glistening off a 
frozen lake, shiny, icy metallic fabrics in golds and 
silvery tones provide a lustrous look.
Swing Away—Shaped to fit on top and then 
flaring towards the bottom hem, a fun A-line 
silhouette provides movement and feminine flair. 
Quilted Fashion—The tiniest bit of 
embellishment adds a whole lot of style. Quilting 
in vests, parkas and even ski jackets transforms a 
flat finish into something much more eye-catching 
and provides texture. 
Visions of Vests—What started as a way for 
skiers and hikers to have full range of motion and 
movement has blossomed into one of the most 
popular fashion trends—the down vest. 
Pretty Puff—Puffy coats were once selected for 
ultimate warmth but are now a key fashion trend. 
Vests, parkas and form-fitted coats filled with 
down make warmth a trend of choice. 
Fashionable Fur—It’s not the long fur coats of 
the 1980s that are making headlines but rather 
fur accents around the collar and hood. Everything 
from dress coats to ski coats and accessories are 
sporting the softness of mainly synthetic fur.
Inside Out—Piping, embellishments and 
patterns on the inside of coats and jackets mean 
just as much as the outside appearance. 
Toasty Necklines—The newest neckline in 
outerwear provides protection from the wind and 
is as cozy as can be thanks to the taller collar and 
plush, pillow-top neck muffler design. Besides 
serving an actual function—warmth—these 
neck mufflers also bring a sense of style and 
sophistication to the coat or jacket.
Shapely Silhouettes—For years, outerwear 
was shapeless and bulky. New styles are designed 
to fit well through the shoulders, chest and torso 
to keep warmth in without adding extra bulk. 
Wonderful Color—While the classic colors of 
black, browns and charcoal will never be out of 
style, this year, the color classics are joined by a 
burst of new hues. Vivid colors such as berry, 
pistachio green and heather blue once reserved 
for ski jackets are appearing in everything from 
raincoats to pea coats.

(NAPSA)—There is good news
for Americans trying to stretch
their budget and schedules.
Watching the wallet doesn’t have
to mean sacrificing great taste.
“From gas to grocery bills,

everyone is looking for ways to cut
costs,” shares value expert
Stephanie Nelson. “With a few sim-
ple tips, you can host everything
from a fabulous family dinner to a
large gathering on a budget and it
can start with something as simple
as driving through a KFC.” 
Try the following ideas next

time you plan a meal to save both
time and money.

Take your take-out to the
next level—Upgrading take-out is
an inexpensive shortcut to making
a meal look like it took hours to
prepare. For example, at KFC you
can buy Original Recipe Chicken, a
large side and biscuits for a great
price. The meal is a value on its
own, but with a few simple tricks
you can spruce up this classic. Put
the chicken on your favorite serv-
ing platter and garnish with some
greens like fresh parsley. 

Think outside the box—Put
the sides in your own dishes for
that “prepared-at-home” look. Try
adding parmesan or blue cheese to
take-out mashed potatoes or top-

ping mac and cheese with paprika
and bread crumbs to make it your
own.

Set the mood—Take inspira-
tion from your favorite restaurant.
Likely, food isn’t the only thing you
love about this dining spot. Create
your own atmosphere with candles,
soft background music and other
restaurant cues. Add some back-
ground foliage from your garden
and decorate your table and entry-
way with fresh flowers. Trim a few
holly branches in the winter and
arrange them in a vase. 
For more tips on entertaining

on a budget without spending
extra time, check out KFC.com.

Easy Upgrades For Mealtime Entertaining




